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  From the Desk of Rabbi Jacob….     
The days are getting shorter now, and soon we will “fall back” into daylight savings time. 

Before we know it, Thanksgiving will be upon us and not long after, we’ll gather in our homes 
and at Temple in celebration of Hanukkah. Some of us are putting away swimsuits and summer 
clothes as we bag up leaves in our yards. Mums and pumpkins are popping up everywhere all 
around us as the fall harvest comes to a close. This season of falling leaves and crisp, cool nights 
prepares us for the winter to come.  

If Thanksgiving were a Jewish holiday, I surmise that it would be the 9th or 10th day of 
Sukkot, depending on whether one follows the Israeli or the Diaspora calendar. After 
acknowledging our vulnerability and fragility within the natural world by eating, drinking, and 
maybe even sleeping in our Sukkah, we head inside for a big, comfortable meal with as many 
main and side dishes as one could desire or afford, and then all the trimmings. The origins of that 
meal might have at one point in time reminded us of our gratitude for plenty at a time of scarcity 
but now, perhaps more often than not, reminds us how tired we are (possibly from cooking?!) 
and how much we’re looking forward to Black Friday or the football game. Oy. Time to finish up 
and lay down on the couch.  

To be fair, many of us have much more meaningful experiences of the American holiday 
than my humorous description may at first appear to allow. In jest, I don’t want to take anything 
away from anyone. Rather, I’m struck by the convergences of the Jewish and secular, and 
sometimes Christian, calendars. This is a time of year when the earth’s contraction sparks awe 
and fear and when, in defense, and with gratitude, we can sometimes gorge ourselves on excess. I 
myself enjoy a good Thanksgiving meal; but I am still aware of a certain kind of exhaustion. The 
sense that I am spent, like on the final days of Sukkot, or the final days of its spring corollary, 
Passover.  

The Jewish calendar didn’t ordain any big festivals for the heart of fall or winter. Itself a 
minor holiday, Hanukkah didn’t take on more significance in observance or practice or our 
cultural imaginations until the 19th century when for the first time in masse, at least in the West, 
Jews had more accepting and enriching relationships with their non-Jewish neighbors. Of course, 
context is also important, since other faiths celebrate major holidays at this otherwise dark, cold 
time of year. But, peaceful coexistence, notably, is behind the rise of Hanukkah as a more 
important Jewish holiday. This is perhaps rather ironic, for Hanukah’s rise to be built on 
Christian and secular acceptance, when at its root, the holiday celebrates the Jewish warriors 
who fought against forces of assimilation.  But the practices of Hanukkah, lighting candles, 
making latkes, playing dreidel, and eating jelly donuts are more universal in their appeal. Who 
wouldn’t want to bring more light into the longest nights of the year? 

As we move into this secular, Christian and yes, Jewish holiday season, I want to ask you 
to lift up the importance of peaceful coexistence in the life of our American and Jewish 
communities. Consider inviting neighbors and acquaintances of different faiths and of none to 
join, along with family and friends, in your Hanukkah celebrations. Share with them the 
importance of the miracle of Hanukkah: the ability to practice our faith in this land free from 
persecution. As we break down barriers to connection and understanding between people of 
different backgrounds and faiths, then will we truly bring more light into this world.   

In faith, 

R’ Jacob 
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From our Presidents…. 
 

Wow, it has been an incredibly busy start to the year, but a good kind of busy. 

We started out with a meeting of confirmation students along with parents where Rabbi 

explained his vision for the new curriculum for this year. It was well received by those in 

attendance. Our new confirmation teacher is Nina Licht and she is very excited to be 

working with this great group of students. 

Rachel Mussaf and Rabbi Jacob worked long and hard to get school off to a great start. 

The feeling after the parents meeting was one of great excitement. There are many 

special events planned for this school year and I am sure the students will have a 

wonderful time as well as a great Jewish learning experience.  

And then, of course, the high holidays were upon us. To say that it was very special is an 

understatement. Rabbi Jacob and Rabbi Yaffa-Shira led outstanding services. They 

spent a lot of time over the summer months working out the logistics of each service and 

it certainly showed.  Everyone was relaxed and there was a feeling of calmness which 

took over the sanctuary. Rabbi’s sermons were meant for us to learn a little more about 

him as a person as well as a teaching moment. He accomplished both with ease. Peter 

Hannaford’s D’var was excellent as well. 

Sukkot services and dinners in the sukkah were great community events. Not only was 

there a dinner for the Temple Beth El community, but another combined Sisterhood and 

Hadassah event also. Rabbi and volunteers prepared a wonderful Sunday brunch of 

Shakshuka in the Sukkah. 

The Simchat Torah service was a wonderful evening of music from our own Klezmer 

band, Thread of Blue. Dancing with the Torah and imbibing (moderately, of course) 

kept everyone on their feet and spiritually engaged. The Yizkor service had a very 

comforting, soothing effect on those in attendance. Thank you, Rabbi Jacob.  

The Men’s Club speaker for October was the daughter of our long-time members Dave 

and Marilyn Rosenberg. Flash (Susan) Rosenberg was a delight. Her funny and 

irreverent look at life had everyone in stitches the entire morning. Thank you, Men’s 

Club, for a delicious breakfast and program. (Nice to see you back in the kitchen, Harry.) 

It was also a pleasure to see some people we hadn’t seen in a while. Welcome back! 

Please remember that Rich and I are always open to your comments, ideas or concerns. 

Let us know what you are thinking. This is your Temple and we are only the guardians of 

the gate. 

 

Sincerely, 

Sharon & Rich 
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 TZEDAKAH / SOCIAL ACTION - NEEDY FAMILY DRIVE 

Our annual Needy Family Drive is under way as we reach out to the community to help make the 

holidays special for those who are less fortunate. Chairperson, Sydell Glassner, has already begun 

sorting and organizing. 

Donations are due no later than November 26, but it would be very helpful if donations were brought 

in earlier. Please mark your bags/boxes with type of clothes (boys or girls shirts, pants, etc.) and the 

size(s) if possible. 

Cash donations are gratefully accepted & will be used to help our families in need! 
 

 

 
 

ONEG AND KIDDUSH WORKERS NEEDED. 

If you are already attending services with your children, helping with the 

Oneg and/or Kiddush should be easy. 

Bring a friend and make it even more fun! 

Please contact Arlene Johnson at aljtrucks@verizon.net 

 

mailto:aljtrucks@verizon.net


 

A place to share some nachas! Share a simcha! Thank somebody! Send some mazel! 

*B’nai-Mitzvah Student’s help lead services on Friday night.  

Saturday is their official B’nai-Mitzvah with aliyot, kippot and leading the services! 

 

Mazel Tov to: 

Emma Baer, Matthew Haimowitz and Jake Phipps (November 4) 

On becoming B’nai-Mitzvah! 

      

Todah Rabah Rabbi Jacob and Yaffa-Shira for leading beautiful and inspiring High Holiday 

Services.  What a wonderful way to start a new year! 

 

Welcome to our new & returning members. We are thrilled to have you as part of our 

TBE family! 
 

 

B S Y T O C H J C X L R T W L                About TBE 
N E Y G S Z H A E U Y S A O A  

A C P A M E T A N W A D O M K  

I T O G D E F C V F I H V E U  

M U O N R I H T K A C S G N H  

I S K I F B L A E S R N H S S  

T B N C U I E O S K O I T C K  

Z G B N S R R U H J S O M L A  

V U C A B A O M H R R A S U H  

A H S D R I Z A A A E K B B S  

H K Y L G N M S H T C I G A M  

C A R I N G C O M M I T T E E  

H W L T E A C H I N G O B R R  

B E D O O H R E T S I S N S K  

R S R E H C A E T S U K K A H  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark your calendars... 
BIRTHDAY SHABBAT 

Friday, December 8 

7:30 pm 

 

BASKETFEST                  HOLIDAYS              SHAKSHUKA 

BNAIMITZVAH  JEWISH                  SISTERHOOD 

BREAKFAST  LUNCHBUNCH SUKKAH 

CARINGCOMMITTEE MAGIC  TEACHERS 

CATERING  MAHJONG TEACHING 

CHAVARIM  MENSCLUB TORAH 

CONFIRMATION  RABBI 

DANCING  RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

If you’d like to share some nachas or have 

something to Kvell about, please e-mail your news 

to tbe@tbede.org! 

 

mailto:tbe@tbede.org


Men’s Club…  

 Presents our Breakfast Series…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to order your Scrip for the holidays! 

 



Sisterhood… 

 

 

 

 

 

TBE Sisterhood Annual Cookie Exchange & Auction 

Thursday, December 7th at 7:00 P.M., Temko Building 

 

**Money collected from this event will be donated to a Local Charity TBD! 

 

New and Returning Member Brunch! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please come and meet new friends while enjoying a delicious brunch prepared by 
our Sisterhood! 

Learn about TBE events and ways to get involved. We look forward to seeing you. 



 

SHALOM ALEICHEM 
 

Welcome New Members    Welcome Back 

Ashley Barnes & Jacob Rice     Phyllis Cohen 

Richard Teitelbaum & Jeannette Wescott  Jay Danneman 

Kyle & Jillian Willey      Vince & Jill DiSciullo 

Anthony & Stephanie Williams    Nellie Forwood 

Harry & Rosalyn Zackowitz     Karen Fragale 

Brian Heeney & Andrea Rashbaum   Barry & Barbara Green 

Kenneth & Larisa Lenoff     Paul & Judith Guttenplan 

Jonathan Dior       Corey & Joseph Romao 

Larry & Joan Glazerman     Denise (Denny) Schwartz 

Courtney & Michael Herrin     Susan Shertok 

Bryan & Patty Silbermann     Zachary & Lauren Schindler 

 

 

 

President’s Circle… 

2017-2018 President’s Circle 

A special THANK YOU to our congregants who have joined our President’s Circle.  Their generosity 

helps Temple Beth El better serve the community’s needs.  Please consider adding your name. 

Lynn & Lynda Bell 

Gene Danneman 

Marilyn Denn 

Robert & Diana Gelman 

Lynn Snyder-Mackler 

Steven & Susan Ogintz 

Robert & Suzanne Prybutok 

Gordon Saltzman & Josefina Perez-Saltzman 

Stephen & Helene Tanny 

 

 

 



 

Message from our Religious School Administrator…… 

 L’Shana Tova!  The weather is finally getting cooler and the High Holidays have come and gone.  We have a little 

breathing room and now our teachers can get into some serious studies with every class.  Each week I roam the school 

wing and pop my head into classrooms or listen in the hallways and I am thrilled with all the amazing learning 

happening within the TBE Religious School! 

  

November is the start of our class Shabbats.  First on the list is the Kitah Aleph Consecration Dinner & Shabbat 

on Friday, November 10th.  This is sure to be a very special night for these students and their families so please 

come out and support them on their journey.  A reminder to B’raysheit-2nd grade families, please RSVP to help with 

the dinner and the Oneg so that the Aleph families can enjoy this time with their families.  Saturday, December 2nd 

is the Dalet & Hai Shabbat as well as a brand-new addition to this year’s curriculum; ALL SCHOOL 

SHABBATON!  All students are required to be in attendance on this very special Shabbat morning.  Aleph – Hai 

students should come by 9:30am and B’raysheit – 2nd graders are asked to come by 10:30am.  This will be a multi-

generational learning Shabbat, so parents are strongly encouraged to attend with their children.  Kitah Bet and Gimmel 

families, don’t forget to RSVP to help with this Kiddush so the Dalet and Hai families can enjoy their Children’s service.  

 

 Looking forward to seeing all of you in the coming weeks whether at Religious School drop off/pick up or at one of 

TBE’s exciting programs or Shabbat services. 

 

(Rosh) Rachel Mussaf 

Synagogue/Religious School Administrator 

 

Religious                    School 
 

Kitah Aleph Consecration 

Saturday, November 10 

 

Kitah Dalet and Hai Class Shabbat & All School Shabbaton 

Saturday, December 2  

 

B’raysheit – 2nd Grade Family Education 

Sunday, December 10  

 
Gan Pre-School Program 

Ages 3-4, Crafts, music, stories & snack 

Sunday, November 19 & December 10 from 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  

 

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

November 21 & 26: December 3 & 24 – 31  



  



 
 


